
380 Battery -saving AC -to -DC power adapters.

RadioShack Adapters . . . A Smart Choice

Voltage/current printed
on front -no need to

guess, now or later

Universal Adaptaplug

socket lets you use

other plug types

Power DC devices on home AC
We have many AC -to -DC adapters to choose from in
various voltage/current ratings. Most adapters have a
filtered output that reduces noise in some portables
such as AM radios. Plus, most include your choice of one
Adaptaplug, at no extra cost. If you're not sure what
adapter or Adaptaplug you need, just ask usl

AC -to -DC adapters. Power a portable. Buy one and
get your choice of one Adaptaplug at no extra cost.*

Volts mA Filtered Regulated Cat. No. Each

1.5 700 V V 273-1752 13.99

3 500 ye 273-1755 12.99

3 700 se' V 273-1756 13.99
4.5 700 V/ V 273-1757 13.99

6 300 V 273-1761 13.99

6 800 V/ 273-1758 8.99
7.5 500 V 273-1764 12.99
9 9 273-1552 6.99

9 300 ve 273-1767 8.99
9 800 Vi 273-1770 13.99
12 500 ve 273-1773 12.99
12 1000 V., 273-1776 14.99
12 1500 Ve, 273-1779 19.99

AC -to -DC adapters from RadioShack Unlimited.
With "M" plug -size tip. We stock almost every kind of
multi -voltage adapter.

Output

VDC

mA

(up to) Catalog No. Each

6 1000 RSU 11327558 14.99
6 2000 RSU 11327574 24.99
7.5 1000 RSU 11327608 16.99
7.5 1500 RSU 11327616 24.99
9 1000 RSU 11327673 17.99
9 1200 RSU 11327681 18.99
12 2000 RSU 11328036 48.99
15 600 RSU 11327822 16.99
15 1000 RSU 11327830 25.99
15 2000 RSU 11328093 51.99
18 2000 RSU 11328101 53.99
24 1500 RSU 11328119 53.99

UL Listed
Polarized plug

fits one way into
-a polarized outlet

Finger grips for easy

insertion and removal

- Thick, rugged

plastic housing

Tough strain

reliefs resist

pulling

6 -foot cord -
no tight setups

Why buy our adapters?
An adapter pays for itself
No need to keep swapping batteries around. Enjoy
unlimited use of portable cassette recorders, desk
calculators, LCD TVs, electronic games, and more.

Built-in noise filtering
A filtered output is offered on most of our new
adapters -this helps reduce hum and distortion when
used with many portables.

More choices for best match
Since there are more electronic devices on tne market
today, we've added more DC adapters with varying
amperage and current values. This is important because
an adapter's current (mA) must be equal to, or more
than, the current of the portable to be powered. A near
match or a mis-matched adapter could damage the
portable.

UL listed
Every adapter is constructed to UL standards.

Adapter cord
for AC adapters
Extension cord lets you easily plug an AC adapter into
an AC surge strip that doesn't allow space for
adapters. Has standard 2 -prong plug and three 2 -
prong sockets. Rated 125V, 13 amps. 6" long .
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AC -to -AC adapters from RadioShack Unlimited.
"M" plug tip.

Output

VAC

mA

(up to) Catalog No. Each

6 3300 RSU 11918067 25.99
9 3400 RSU 11918059 27.99

20 700 RSU 11328002 13.99

Select. Li ,C.: ,tight

AC Adapter
For your portable CD player,
radio, handheld video game,

pocket TV, other device

Adapters let you use portables on home
AC or car DC power. An adapter pays for
itself with money saved on batteries. To use
one, a portable must have a DC -input jack or
use a 9V battery.

Check the following:

Voltage

Current

Plug

Polarity

of portable device and
adapter must match.

of adapter must be equal
to or more than the current
required by portable.

on adapter must exactly
fit jack on portable.

of adapter (+, -) must match
polarity of portable.

Most DC input jacks have a symbol nearby
that looks like one of these:

(A) (B)

Symbol A means that the outside of the
jack is positive (+) and the inside is neg-
ative (-). Symbol B means the reverse.
The adapter's plug must match
your portable's DC -input jack. Posi-
tive on the adapter's plug must connect
to positive on the portable's DC -input
jack; negative must connect to negative.

Bring your portable in, and we'll help
find the right adapter for you.

Don't see the adapter you need? Check our
in-store RadioShack Unlimited catalog. It has
many hard -to -find adapters, all available
for shipment direct to you!

*See page 381. Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


